Abstract. The aim of the research is to analyze the modern trends and today's development stage of social investments and corporate social responsibility (CSR) in Russia. The article touches a vital topic of contemporary relations of the triada "state-business-society" in Russian public discourse. Considering the system approaches and development methodology of business and government relations, the authors try to summarize the accumulated experience in CSR and social investments field. It is worth noting that Russian scientists successfully carried out the subject of the research and the conceptual apparatus, defined and systematized public expectations, analyzed and summed up real experience of socially responsible Russian and foreign companies. The article shows an interesting phenomenon that in modern scientific community is forming and becomes stable a new institutional paradigm when CSR in the narrow sense goes beyond charity and philanthropy, and today it is expressed in a broad sense -as corporate citizenship, including some political dimensions. Besides, the article highlights indicative results on the authors' applied research "Experience analysis of social partnerships between business and government, social investments and corporate social responsibility" hold in Krasnodar and Rostov-on-Don, Russia, in 2016Russia, in -2017 
Introduction
CSR is a dynamic phenomenon and quite challenging to analyze. In the light of growing emphasis on multidimensional aspects of social partnerships, we consider stages and trends of Russian indicators of CSR development process in addition to the "statebusiness-society" triada. Practical implications of the article are to investigate Russian contribution to the global corporate citizenship and to compare Russian trends in corporate social responsibility with European experience. This is a scope and key objective of our research and the next step to the following one. To the authors' mind, the essence of corporate interactions with any stakeholders called social investments that are forming around the image and reputation of modern business and directly involving social sphere issues. For the Russian business community it provides a unique opportunity to build partnerships with the equilibrium potential clients (customers, public authorities, media, experts, suppliers, compliance control bodies, NGOs, etc.).
In general, economic and institutional aspects of large business development are reflected in the works of Ya. Pappe (2004) , A. Dynkin (2004) , political aspects of interaction Social aspects of business and government relations in the field of CSR can be interpreted, inter alia, as a phenomenon of corporate citizenship. Wherein short-term costs of the company do not provide immediate financial returns, but instead help promote positive social changes in the future.
Russian experts (Peregudov S.P., Semenenko I.S., 2008) referred to corporate citizenship as to systematic business interactions with government and non-profit sector in a partnership to a mutually beneficial company's development strategy and solutions to global problems. In the Russian Federation there was an interaction evolved in a unique model that had various objectives and laws in different historical periods. It was the evolution of public-private partnerships, business relations with the state and nongovernmental organizations to identify trends and specifics of corporate citizenship and CSR concepts in Russia.
A number of researchers of the interaction processes between business and government (S. Peregudov, J. Pappe, A. Zudin, A. Pavroz) believe that contemporary Russia has experienced five stages of transformation between private and public sectors' relations for the past twenty years -the sixth one is forming nowadays in conditions of global financial crisis and the process overcoming its consequences. It is a way to realize the resource capital transformation of business corporations and it is typical for a new stage. Today political and administrative stakeholders occupy the leading position.
For example, the analyst of inter-corporate and governmental relations S.P. Peregudov reveals and systematizes important subordinate aspects of public authorities and business relations with corporations in the EU member states, in the US and Russia. The scientist especially points out the growing demand of the state structures for external expertise of political decision-making and projects developed by the government, as well as "strengthening the influence of large corporations operating in their business interests and the role of "expertocracy" in various echelons of public authority" (Peregudov S.P., 2008) . The authors of this article completely share the scientist position stressing that today in a multilevel aspect public authorities need the expert opinion of the professional business community, in the ways of organizing various conferences, round tables, forums both on issues of political agenda and on the problems of socioeconomic sustainable development. Taking into account the influence of such interactions, we can observe a change in the functions and roles of corporations. Business goes to social sphere, becomes a social investor (or social entrepreneur as the European Commission defines) and driver of social changes, investing resources in the field of its philanthropic interests.
We emphasize that today such business associations are becoming an economy-driver for social change and forming a new phenomenon of "expertocracy" providing unique professional information and expert assessments for government officials in various areas: financial and social investments, international standardization, environmental protection and green economy, etc. So, the business on a voluntary basis has the opportunity to open access to expert assessments for public authorities, relevant practical information and analysis that it is impossible to obtain as quickly and reliably as they do from other sources, even with political lobbying. According to some Russian researchers, "expertocracy" promotes greater legitimation and effective implementation of political decisions (Korolev E.A., 2009 ).
As we can see, business operates under pressure, and corporate citizenship approaches give corporations and the entire business community the opportunity not only responding to the pressure of the authorities and society, but also actively influence to the socioeconomic environment to their own advantage. There has a new paradigm of social responsibility arisen. Its elements are:
1. Corporate citizenship that implies mutual responsibility of business to society and the authorities as well as taking into account entrepreneurs' interests either in economic or in the social sphere. Mutually beneficial business arrangements of social investments in society are the important elements of creating a business strategy and negotiating power.
2. Social investments that are expanding the concept of CSR. Moving from charity to social investments focused on a national and regional level, they aimed at addressing the most urgent questions for the country in the field of employment, poverty alleviation, education, housing, security, health and environment.
3. Social partnerships review areas of mutual responsibility of business, government and society in socially significant issues: eradication of social inequality, establishment of public control mechanisms. There are so called "social lobbying" functions imposed on "corporate citizens" in the context of weak civil society (Turkin S., 2004) .
According to the authors` research (Votchenko E.S., 2016 (Votchenko E.S., , 2018 , growth process from an ordinary manager to responsible top-manager encompasses following stages as showed at the Figure " CSR Pyramid in Russia". Unlike the classic "CSR pyramid" proposed by ЭКОНОМИЧЕСКИЙ РОСТ И СОЦИАЛЬНО-ЭКОНОМИЧЕСКОЕ РАЗВИТИЕ A.B. Carroll, the American founder of the corporate social responsibility concept in his articles (Carroll A.B., 1979 (Carroll A.B., , 1991 , we have almost all active components of the pyramid but in different proportions: As the research demonstrates, only on the top-stage corporations achieve humanism component: starting to care about employees and other stakeholders, environmental protection and green philosophy, social support for vulnerable groups, support education and science, work on alleviating social inequalities and poverty, pay attention to rural and urban areas, local communities, and to other sustainable development global goals. Thus, social investments can be considered from a manager's personal level and point of view then transform into general perspective to the municipal or governmental level. In this case, a reputation effect has risen when corporate citizen is not aimed at momentary profit and expects to receive dividends in the long run.
The respondents of the expert survey conducted by the authors share this key conclusion. Answering the question "Do you have a company in your mind that can be set as an example as socially responsible, and held a dialogue with the authorities and society to solve social problems (in the world, in the country, or in the city)": 15% of experts could not give an example of such a company. 25% called their company; the rest (most of them) mentioned external large corporations such as Facebook, Google, Gazprom, Philip Morris, Danone, Magnet, and Ronald McDonald Foundation. Representatives of nonprofit organizations and associations referred to companies -members of such NGOs.
Russia: past and perfect
As the scientists pointed out, during the Soviet period the so-called "social contract" was signed between the state and society implying that "the population does its work and respects political loyalty, and the state takes care of it" (Lapina N.Ju., 2007) . Briefly speaking, in the model of state paternalism the enterprise acted as a social guarantor, fulfilled a whole range of social obligations, possessed a social public infrastructure.
ECONOMIC GROWTH AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
According to E. Gontmakher, "the social contract, previously signed between society and the state, went to collapse. This happened as "from above" (the state was not able to fulfill social obligations), and "from below" (there was growing dissatisfaction with the state as a "social guarantor") (Gontmakher E., 2000) .
Based on the materials of economic, political, sociological content and considering some of the publications on the subject, we can distinguish at least five stages in the development of business-government relations in their Russian interpretation.
Stage 1 (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) , formation of business and non-profit sector, non-systematic charity. At this stage the country begins to form entrepreneurial and non-governmental sector, relationships between business and government in the field of CSR are characterized by non-systemic charity, prevails state paternalism where the state has the primary role in dealing with the emerging business community. In 1995 it was adopted the Federal Law "On Public Associations" 1 , which was the legal basis of appearance and functioning of public institutions.
Stage 2 (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) , business expansion, genesis of CSR elements. At this stage relations between government and business structures was mainly built through informal channels and personal linkages that caused corruption. The Government gradually was losing its primary role in dealing with the business, it increases the political influence of large business. Regarding the development of nonprofit sector, this period can be noted as expansion of legal field functioning of non-profit organizations (NPOs). There were the Federal laws accepted: "On charitable activities and charitable organizations" [6] , "On noncommercial organizations" 2 . In this period there were signing trilateral agreements between the representatives of government, business organizations and trade unions. This period can be characterized as a gradual transition from a one-time assistance to individuals and organizations to finance targeted programs, formation of CSR concepts in the business environment and society as a whole.
Stage 3 (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) . In the third phase there was the implementation of CSR practices in large corporations with foreign capital. This stage was characterized by the institutionalization of corporate philanthropy, allocation of corporate and private foundations and non-profit organizations to attract implementation of corporate programs, professionalization, and included active debates on social responsibility, conferences and scientific forums. In 2004, the Russian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs (RSPP) had released the domestic version of the model of social responsibility -Social Charter of Russian business 3 . One of the tools to use global CSR practices were the publications of the first non-financial (social) Large companies claim to be "socially responsible" organized and conducted numerous activities on CSR issues, in large quantities there were publications on the theory and practice of CSR in the country. In 2007, Russia first presented in international databases (www.corporateregister.com) as the country in which companies and organizations produce non-financial reporting.
Scientists believe that Russia today is on the fifth development stage of corporate citizenship practices and CSR. At this time in large international corporations, which had already achieved a lot of experience how to manage with social programs, social project plans practically unchanged despite the crisis in the economy.
As is known, in 2010 the International Standard ISO 26000:2010 "Guidance on social responsibility" 1 was published, the first standard in the area of socio-economic relations in general. In addition, the Russian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs developed principles, recommendations and implementation guidance on ISO 26000 "Management of the Company's social responsibility" . The Standard is identical to the international standard "ISO 26000:2010. Guidance on social responsibility". It aimed at integrating social responsibility principles (transparency, accountability, ethical conduct) into business processes, including all areas of activity and management levels. This document addressed issues of work organization, social support of employees, relationships with all stakeholders, principles of interaction with contractors and business partners involved in socially important public tasks.
In addition to monographs and scientific articles at sufficiently high level of research, there were problems of government and business interactions carried out in Russia. The most notable practical surveys in the field of CSR are: "The practices of companies in the field of philanthropy and social investments" (based on "Corporate Donor of Russia" project) 4 , "Social partnership in Russia. Best practices" 5 , "The leaders of corporate charity" 6 and others. They note the importance and relevance of researching and using the mechanism of social partnerships between business and government in the framework 1 ISO. Guidance on social responsibility draft international standard ISO/DIS 26000. Geneva, 2009. URL: http://www.iso.org/iso/catalogue_detail?csnumber=42546 2 Russian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs. Recommendations for companies to conduct self-organization of the company in the compliance with the principles of social responsibility on the basis of the provisions of the international standard ISO 26000:2010 Guidance on Social Responsibility, 2010. URL: http://media.rspp.ru/document/1/8/4/842326d35fdf3ee2f880fa2baa22f177.pdf 3 GOST Expert. GOST R ISO 26000-2012. Guidance on Social Responsibility. URL: http:// gostexpert.ru/gost/gost-26000-2012ECONOMIC GROWTH AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT of cooperation with local communities and implementation of social policy areas into real life. As the regional interviews show, all companies in Krasnodar and Rostov-on-Don have implemented social responsible code of conduct. In some organizations, this document reflects stronger operating conditions than prescribed by the law (in oil, gas, food industries).
It's worth to note that the Russian Managers Association is a system of permanent expert-analytical platforms on key issues in the development of business community (on IT sphere, corporate governance and finance, marketing, HR-practices, CSR, foreign economic activity, legislation) for regular meetings and professional communication among the members 1 . Being a part of the CSR Committee, members of the Russian Managers Association create CSR standards for corporate executives, facilitate the exchange of best practices and promote consolidated position of the top-managers community in the field of CSR. Projects of the Association in business relations, public authorities and society are: the Forum "Corporate Volunteering" 2 , All-Russian Conference "Corporations -to the older generation. Inspiring corporate practices" 3 , the Forum "People Investor: companies investing in people" 4 and others. Based on the information received from the experts in Krasnodar and Rostov-on-Don, we can say that Southern business supports and initiates cooperation with authorities according to unified principles of PPPs and reflects proactive attitude to such social projects (activities of the Association of European Businesses in Russia and its Southern Regional Committee). Stressing the point that often employees of the company are involved in such social and investment projects and share common values. Therefore, to the questionnaire "How do you use or practice CSR in your organization", experts responded in open detailed answers:
-CSR is an integral part of the philosophy and ideology of business, it shows the duality of business, when business itself must improve the life around, provide health through food; -CSR is used through the company's social policy, social package, benefits (we pay taxes, comply with legislation, train and develop employees); -CSR as a code of procedures and rules which are often much more stringent than the legislation of the Russian Federation; -CSR as a charity with active involvement of employees; -CSR is built into the business model of sustainable development aimed at introduction of new knowledge and new technologies for the benefits of future generations where social and educational projects are aimed at increasing the importance of quality education in modern society, as well as introduction and development of economic knowledge; projects cover all participants of educational and scientific processes (teachers, students, schoolchildren and young professionals); -CSR may also include organization of pre-graduation practices in either workplace or organization as well as scholarship programs, workshops and grants from the endowment funds in some organizations.
ЭКОНОМИЧЕСКИЙ РОСТ И СОЦИАЛЬНО-ЭКОНОМИЧЕСКОЕ РАЗВИТИЕ

From traditional philanthropy to social investments
The Russian Managers Association presented a very close to theoretic scientists approach to the evolution of business participation in social development of society (Table) . The Association did not specify the periods of pre-emptive use of a certain type of CSR, and allocated possible levels of business participation in social development 1 . The positive view is seen by the fact that despite the crisis the Russian companies often increase the budgets of charitable programs. For example, according to the results of annual contest "The leaders of corporate charity-2015", the winners were the largest corporations such as "Gazprom Neft", "Severstal", "Metalloinvest" (Malykhin M., 2015) . Also we would like to note that the competition "Leaders of corporate charity" is a joint project of the non-commercial partnership "Donors Forum", the business newspaper "Vedomosti" and the international network of audit and consulting firm "PwC". The purpose of the project is to identify the best companies and charitable programs of information dissemination in order to attract attention of the public, business, government and media to corporate philanthropy in Russia. The project partners are the Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation and the Russian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs, which announced nominations and choose the best projects.
It is necessary to summarize and highlight the main conclusions of the "Leaders of corporate charity" award, which can be noted in the development of CSR practices in cooperation with the state, society and business: -Children are the most important beneficiaries;
ECONOMIC GROWTH AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -Businessmen in their minds have a clear understanding of the difference between CSR and charity, it is presented the separation of these activities in projects and programs; -The work to identify the effectiveness of such programs is going on; -There is a willingness to disclose information about ongoing projects, their cost and represent them by an independent appraiser to the media and other stakeholders; -In any business rounds, finally, there is a desire to be socially responsible, to have social ambitions as a goal and use measurable business activities; -Despite the economic crisis in the country and in the world companies' participation in general has not changed according to budgets on social programs, some has even increased them.
-Large corporations have begun to play a driver role in regional sustainable development of local territories, rural areas, bringing the business-know-how-technologies and ideas, providing intelligent component and career development of staff, expert capabilities to address regional social development, being a moderator and a driving force in the interaction of state and society; -Social partnership includes the participating role of business with a system approach to social activities, when the budget for CSR is planned in advance. However, the companies are still considering alternatives to social investment: how to achieve maximum results with minimum costs; -During the crisis periods, the business actively used alternative of charity, such as corporate volunteering, collecting private donations, pro-bono services, social-oriented marketing and social entrepreneurship. Today in Russia there is also optimization in corporations of social activity costs, when management refuses, for example, outsourcing services and closely involves employees as volunteers in charitable and sponsorship projects. Volunteering serves as the excellent tool for employee engagement in company's social activities, a kind of team-building, helps to improve professional competencies, increase loyalty and efficiency of horizontal communication.
According to experts from the South of Russia, corporate volunteering is often an important tool for meaningful social changes and for building corporate communications. Answering the question "What volunteer activities are the most often held in your company?", the respondents' answers covered a wide range of activities: lecturing for students on financial literacy and basics of entrepreneurships in regional universities; holding relay races of good deals in the city or district; going out to streets on Saturday volunteering (subbotnik); gifts campaigns for the New Year for children from disadvantaged families, disabled, gifts to veterans to the Victory's Day; participation in charitable sports events (races, marathons); in some companies it is possible to leave to another country as a volunteer to help those in need; actions to collect donor blood.
From economics to politics
In recent years, the political leaders of our country had been increasingly talking about the importance of corporate social responsibility, calling on corporations to cooperate with public authorities in their pathways to solving social problems and faced challenges. Such activation demonstrates an increased interest in the issue at the highest political level, but at the same time, it creates a risk unacceptably high degree of market economy regulation. Effective relations in "state-business-society" triada on issues of social responsibility is becoming one of the state policy directions.
The relevance of the CSR demonstrated by the fact that in 2010 the discipline "Corporate Social Responsibility" was introduced in the Federal educational standard of higher education in the field of study "Management". This provision suggests that the Ministry of Education pays a great attention to modern Russian management knowledge and skills not only in strategic planning, personnel management, finance, risk, investments, but in social responsibility as well.
Besides, development of social partnerships and investments in human capital in Russia is defined as one of the transition priorities of the Russian economy to innovative socially oriented type. This postulate is reflected in the long-term development of the Russian Federation up to 2020. It should be noted that the business is ready to plan the social budget not only for the programs for their employees, but also for general improvement of the social environment and the quality of life of local communities in the cities and regions where it located. Thus, rapid institutional changes and system additions of CSR concept in Russia gradually move to a more mature level -the level of corporate citizenship where the company treats as a real "citizen" of society.
Conclusion
Based on concepts of CSR and corporate citizenship we can identify the main factors pushing Russian business to expand using corporate citizenship practices:
-Development and implementation of CSR norms and standards, adoption of charters, memorandums and corporate codes of conduct necessary for a positive image and reputation of a "responsible citizen"; -Ability to achieve certain beneficial advantage with increased competition in domestic and world markets, as in some countries, for example, absence of certification ISO 26000 standard eliminates the possibility of obtaining a state order; -Increasing pressure on stakeholders (government, shareholders, employees, local communities) associated with great expectations from the business; -Growing activity of public authorities aimed at attracting businesses to solve social and economic problems of society including new forms of such relations (PPPs concessions); -Acknowledged role of professional non-beneficial organizations and nongovernmental organizations in the effective implementation of social projects and business programs.
Elements of corporate citizenship such as CSR, social partnership, public-private partnerships, social investments reflect the transition from a company's charity to focused investments at national and regional levels aimed at addressing the most urgent issues for the country in the field of employment, poverty alleviation, education, safety, health, green economy issues and global warming mitigation (Votchenko E.S., 2017) .
We can realize that today on the regional scale business as a whole is able to be a social investor, supporting the sphere of science, education, culture, health -those areas that are considered to be social. Social investments in this process could be a driver and boost public-private partnerships to a new development era.
ECONOMIC GROWTH AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
In general, the main dimensions for the development of the institutional (organized) CSR system in Russia and social investments can be described as follows:
-charity in the country and regions acquires a systemic trends; -new people and organizations are involved in philanthropic activities; -business actively uses alternative options for charity, such as corporate volunteering, collecting private donations, providing free services, socially-oriented marketing, social entrepreneurship; -education is one and promising area of social investments; -funds of the target capital, endowment funds become one of the options for implementing projects in multy-sectoral relations in educational sphere of social regional policy;
-children and students act as one of the most important beneficiaries of charity; -a clear understanding of the difference between CSR and charity has been formed in corporate business programs; -business has a desire to be socially responsible; -corporations began to play the role of a driver for regional sustainable development, urban and rural areas, introducing business technologies, providing intellectual component and career growth of personnel, expert opportunities to address issues of social development in the region, as a moderator and driving force in the interaction of the state and society.
We suggest that formation of social investments' concepts in its narrow sense and its broad definition as corporate citizenship in Russia goes through a lag, but in line with global trends and touches large corporations so far. Integration corporate citizenship principles in company's activities could allow them to gain a number of competitive advantages, to create a positive image and become responsible "citizens" of their society. This is what the Nobel Prize awarder Milton Friedman was talking about in his The New York Times article (Friedman M., 1970) .
